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Abstract
In this paper we present the main challenges in mobile ad-hoc wide area networks (MAWANs). A
MAWAN is a wide area, large, (potentially) entirely wireless networks. We describe the Terminodes
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Introduction
Future information technology is likely to be based heavily on wireless technology (see [2] , [3],[4]).
Traditional cellular and mobile networks are still, in some sense, limited by their need for infrastructure
(i.e., base stations, routers). For Terminodes Networks, as well as, more generally, for ad-hoc
networks,this final limitation is eliminated [5], [6][8]. Such networks are typically composed of equal
nodes, which communicate over wireless links without any central control. Ad-hoc wireless networks
inherit the traditional problems of wireless and mobile communications, such as bandwidth
optimization, power control and transmission quality enhancement. In addition, the multi-hop nature and
the lack of fixed infrastructure generates new research problems such as configuration advertising,
discovery and maintenance, as well as ad-hoc addressing and self-routing. Due to historical reasons,
ad-hoc networks are small networks (up to hundreds of routers [11]), where the nodes are typically IP
routers with large computing capacity. The step toward a large network (larger than thousand nodes)
consisting of nodes with limited resources is not straightforward. 
A network of terminodes is an autonomous, self-organized network,completely independent of any
infrastructure or other equipment[5]. It must be able to scale up to millions of units, without any fixed
backbone or server. As in traditional mobile ad-hoc networks, packet forwarding functions are
embedded in the terminals themselves. However, also all the other networking functions (as, for
example, the address location, that typically performed in backbone routers/switches and servers) are
distributed in the terminodes. The only external resource needed by users is the frequency bandwidth
that is assumed to be allocated by regulation authorities. 
It is clear that existing solutions are not designed for the terminodes environment. They (1) do not adapt
to some important characteristics of terminodes networks (e.g. a large number of mobile terminodes),
and (2) they do not exploit certain key characteristic of these networks (e.g. cooperation among
terminodes, or social aspects). Moreover, other relevant issues like the distribution of nodes or the
ability of nodes to self-organise are not usually addressed in current ad-hoc networks research, which
focuses mainly on pure communication aspects. 
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Self-operated Mobile Ad-hoc WANs
The goal of the Terminodes Project is to provide an efficient solution, enabling terminodes to act in this
changing, self-organising environment. To reach this aim it is necessary to follow an integrated
approach in which communication between layers plays an essential role. Clearly, such an approach
raises questions, which rarely occur in traditional networks [7]. 
In this project the research effort spans all layers in the networking hierarchy and combines advanced
communications and networking research with basic research such as mathematics, the theory of
self-organizing system and information theory. That such an approach is needed is one of the major
conclusions of the NFS Wireless and Mobile Communications workshop.Many of the major problems
influencing the design,development and deployment of future wireless mobile communication systems
and networks will require a judicious combination of diverse research to provide truly effective solutions
which address the varied characteristics of the wireless mobile environment [8]. 
Terminodes are designed to be self-organizing: any number of terminodes that form a connected graph
can constitute a network. Therefore, all terminodes have a common, minimal set of functions that are
necessary and sufficient for the network self-operation (peer-to-peer[9]). Compared to current networks,
the mechanisms that include centralized storage or processing must be substituted with completely
distributed solutions. However, this does not imply that all terminodes are identical. A terminode can be
individually extended with large processing, storage or internetworking capabilities that could be a
benefit for entire community of terminodes -- under the condition that these extensions are not necessary
to run the network. 
We envision a scenario of a free, wireless network covering a wide area, which eliminates the need for
any additional device or network equipment. In this scenario, terminodes are small personal devices
owned by everyone in a given area (city, region or country). The set of terminodes constitutes a large
network where multi-hop wireless communications allow voice and data messaging among all users.
The whole network operates at unlicensed frequencies. It can be considered as a free amateur wide area
wireless network. The terminodes users can be human or equipment, depending on the application. A
terminodes network can be of any size. In particular, in regions of high-density population, the size
could reach several million devices. Therefore, scalability to a very large number of terminodes is
central to our research. In the Internet or Telecom networks, this issue is efficiently addressed using
centralized and/or hierarchically organized routers and servers. This approach is inappropriate in our
context. 
The terminodes introduce an original business scenario in multimedia communication services. In
today’s networks, most multimedia communication services, including those supported by the Internet,
are seen by the end user as commercial services. This implies a service contract and regular fees. In the
scenario we consider, the paradigm is radically different: terminodes are goods that people purchase
once and use forever, without service contracts or per-use-basis fees. This is similar to the business
model of citizen band, amateur radio, and talkie-walkie systems. 
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Addressing, Location and Self-organized Wide Area Routing
Each terminode is identified by two addresses (in addition to IP addresses, see below): a unique
terminode identifier (EUI) and a location dependent address (LDA). The identifier is a physical
characteristic of a terminode; it could be burnt in at manufacturing time, much like MAC addresses in
Ethernet or ATM adapters today. The nature of the LDA is one object of research. This also includes
multicast addressing enabling broadcast services limited to certain geographical areas. One possibility is
geographical coordinates obtained by using Global Positioning System (GPS). Other possibilities based
on self-organization schemes (e.g. location estimation based on measuring transmission signals) are
currently being investigated. 
Packet Forwarding for MAWANs
A terminodes network takes the risk that a packet could be lost (that is in any case difficult to prevent in
large wireless networks), gaining in simplicity and scalability. To achieve this goal, we take a novel
approach based on a small world graphs [16]. Small world graphs are very large graphs th attend to be
sparse, clustered and have a small diameter[10]. A graph exhibits the small-world phenomenon if,
roughly speaking, any two vertices are likely to be connected through a short sequence of intermediate
vertices. 
We believe that a terminode network can be built in such a way that it satisfies the required conditions
for consideration as a small-world graph. The terminodes network can be seen as a graph, where the
vertices correspond to the terminodes and the edges of the graphs are the connection between them. For
each terminode, a connection can be either physical (radio connections with terminodes in its
transmission range), or logical (with a number of terminodes chosen with some randomness that we call
friends; a friend is a terminode whom we maintain good rooting information). The strategy for this
choice is partially social-oriented: a terminode chooses, with some probability, friends terminodes as we
would choose friends in life. We argue that this graph, representing the terminodes network, results
partly random, partly ordered, and with the structural properties of a small world graph. 
The introduction of logical connections leads to a social vision of terminodes networks. For example, a
terminode has a relationship with a group of friends that it trusts the most and that will support it in
using the network (maybe involving some other terminodes trusted by them, etc..). 
Moreover, as graph, it is highly clustered and, even if dominated by local connections between nearby
nodes, remote friends provide efficient long-distance connections. Packet forwarding in such a network
is guided by existence of such short and long-distance connections between terminodes. 
Since packet relaying is performed by terminodes themselves, the intermediate system functions should
be as simple as possible, as is the case, for example, with source routing bridges. In a large,
self-operated network, it may not be feasible to use routing protocols that distribute in one way or
another some knowledge about the topology of the network. In contrast, we propose to combine the
following three mechanisms: 
Local packet forwarding a MANET-derived routing that is used to reach destinations in the local
space around a terminode. 
Anchored geodesic packet forwarding is applied when a source knows geographical regions that
have to be passed to reach the destination. 
Friends-Assisted path discovery is used when neither local nor anchored geodesic packet
forwarding can be applied. In that case a source requires the help of a friend that is willing to route
the packet to destination. 
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Location Information
In order to use the location information for route discovery, a MAWAN must have a system that makes
the location-dependent address information (LDA) available to any node in the network in a uniform
way. The usage of a fixed system is in contrast with the security and the peer-to-peer characteristics of
the terminodes networks. In fact, the node(s) that acts as this system is not equal to the other nodes and
could profit from this position of superiority. In a network of terminodes, the two solutions generally
adopted to manage mobile terminals (flooding, as in MANET networks [5] and fixed server, as in GSM
[12], Mobile IP [13]) is not useful and anew approach has to be found for mobility management. This is
because flooding operations have a dramatic effect in a very large network. In addition, no fixed
infrastructure or servers can be assumed in this network for the reasons mentioned above. 
We propose two ways to achieve this task. One solution that is to use mobility tracking, and could be
used for terminodes that we are more likely to contact often, as friends [16]. When a friend moves, it can
inform a terminode about its new location. The second solution [14] is to contact the virtual home region
of a terminode whose location we want to learn. We introduce a new architecture where the information
is dynamically distributed inside the network. In this architecture, each node advertises its current
position to a geographical region called Virtual Home Region VHR. The VHR has a fixed center and a
variable radius that adapts to the density of this area in order to maintain approximately fixed the
number of nodes inside the VHR. The fixed point is known to all nodes in the network by means of
some fixed hash function Hmade aware universally. This mapping between the space of EUIs EUIiand
the geographical space of the terminodes network is such that: 
                                                                H(EUIA)=VHRA={CVHR} 
for each A in EUIi. 
A periodically sends towards its VHR position advertisements. All terminodes in the A’s VHR store the
mapping between the A’s EUI and its LDA. All the nodes belonging to the A’s VHR act as location
information system for Afor all the time they continue to belong to A’s VHR. Once they leave it, they
loose this role. The radius of the VHR is increased by A if the number of nodes in the VHR is not
adequate.When a terminode, say B, wants to know the location of A(it must know A’s EUI), it sends a
query towards A’s VHR (which can be computed by B since the hash function is well known). 
While the center of the VHR never changes, the radius of the VHR is subject to modification when
needed in order to meet the requirement on the number of nodes in it.This number is appropriately
chosen to ensure enough redundancy of the stored information and at the same time to be small enough
to minimize communications inside the VHR. The expected VHR size is between 2 and 10 terminodes,
mainly depending on the packet loss probability. The radius has then to be dynamically set to reach this
size. Currently three schemes are being evaluated to estimate the VHR size. 
In the first the VHR is managed in a centralized mode (by the owner). In this case, it is the
responsibility of the owner itself to estimate, monitor and manage the radius of its VHR. 
in the second is managed in a distributed way (by the terminodes inside the VHR with
self-organization functions). To estimate, monitor and manage the radius is a task of the
terminodes in the VHR. 
the third one is a more radical self-organized approach, where the terminodes organize themselves
in areas that are used as VHRs. 
The radius is increased when the VHR size falls under its minimum value and decreases when it exceeds
its maximum value. 
To make this approach work, terminodes are provided with the capability of storing short informations,
serving as temporary distributed memory for other terminodes. This cooperation is mandatory to have a
self-operating network. The advantage of this approach is that it has reasonable amount of
communications to find a new position, in addition to the fact that no external devices or servers are
necessary. This scheme can be used in conjunction with existing routing protocols for MANET. 
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Other Relevant Issues
Power (energy, CPU, memory, etc..) is a strategic resource for a terminode. Therefore, terminodes must
be able to modify their behaviour under low power conditions. For example, a terminode could decide to
keep active functions as transmission or location, but refuses to forward other terminodes’ packets. 
Congestion may always occur whenever the total resources fall below the demand. However, stability
must be ensured, avoiding congestion collapses. Implications of packet losses due to sporadic
connectivity or errors on the radio link must be understood. Packet forwarding must also aim at avoiding
congestion spread. 
The organization of the radio resource must be solved in a cooperative and dynamic way. The solution
provided by this work item must be generic, and independent of any given radio link technology, in
order to ensure that the terminodes architecture goes beyond any single transmission technology. 
The self-operation of the network requires each terminode to be involved in forwarding its neighbours’
packets. This cooperating behaviour continuously consumes energy, which is one of the most precious
resource in the network. Therefore, new mechanisms are needed to introduce built-in incentives for
terminodes cooperation, as discussed in[15]. 
Terminodes networks should guarantee privacy and robustness: information could be available if a
distributed collaborative scheme is adopted, and can be used by malicious users. 
The network relies on a number of information services for its own operation. Location, IP address
mapping are two examples. A single, self-organizing information gathering service could be built, for
example, using self-managed information areas to gather network wide information used for building a
global view of the network density. 
Terminodes normally use the TCP/IP protocol stack to communicate; however, inside the network of
terminodes, packet forwarding does not utilize IP addresses, just as bridges operate in a large bridged
network. The world-wide collection of terminodes can thus be seen by IP as one IP subnet. Host routes
may be configured in terminodes in order to force a packet destined to another terminode to reach a
gateway connected to the rest of the Internet. We will request a reservation of a portion of the IPv6
addressing space for terminodes; the IPv6 address of a terminode is then algorithmically mapped from
its EUI. For IPv4, a solution needs to be devised. 
Certain services, application, protocol and functions might be outsourced from simple to more powerful
terminodes, requiring appropriate supporting protocols and mechanisms. 
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Conclusions
We presented the mobile ad-hoc wide area networks (MAWANs) and the Terminodes Project that
investigates issues and challenges in MAWANs. This is a new and attractive area that requires the
design and development of new solutions, which we believe can be obtained only with an integrated
approach that covers all the communication layers.We also discussed some of the technical approach
that we are using to tackle the problems of this challenging area. 
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